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Bradford Republican,
s poblistiesi every Thursday at Towenta, Pa.,

IiOLCO3IB & TRACY, Proprietors.

Terms:—lf paid in advance. $l.OO per annum
not paid in advance $1.25. To subscribers out I
of the county. $1,25, invariably in advance, the
addition being made to cover ;prepayment •of
postage.

Advtrtiting Hates:--Stz cents a line iorbrat
tnsertion, and five cents per line for all stibs:'
quent insertions. Reading notice adv.-eras lug'
ten cents per line. Eight lines constitute a
square, and twelve lines an inch. Auditor's'
notices $2.50; Administrator's and Executor's
notices $2.00. yearly advertising $150.00 per;
column.

Tux Ilmunucsfr is published in the Tracy,
Moore and Nobles Block, at the corner of Main,
and Pine streets, over J.-P. Goner's Boot and,
Shoe store. Its circulation is over 2011. As an
advertising medium it is unexcelled in its im-,
mediate field.

Our Clubbing Terms
We will furnish all paying subscribers for'

he REPtristicAzi within the county with any
of tile following publications, until further
notice,'a vibe rates given below.

The BEM/MICA'S MOO in addition.
Subscribers residing out of the couuty will
charged 25 couts additional. -

New YOrk Weekly Time5,.....,
Seini-Weekly Times....... • •

New York Daily Tribune,
. Weekly

Seini-Weekly "

New YOrk Daily Etening Post,
" Weekly " td

- demi-Weekly IS

New York Weekly World;
Semi-Weekly St

Philadelphia Daily Times,..
Philadelphia Weekly Times,
Philadelphia Daily Press, ..

Philadelphia Weekly. Tress, .

Harper's Magazine,.
IlarNr's Weekly,... .......

Harper's Bazar, '
Scribner's Monthly,....
St. Nicholas,

,Appleton's Journal, 2 35
with steel engraving of Dickens.. 3 10

Popular Science Monthly, 4 00
l• SG Stipplement,.... 2 50

Magazine of American History. .....4 00
North American Review, 4 00
New York Medical Journal, , 3 25
American Agriculturist, 1 10
Country Gentlemen, 2 10
Rural .14ew Yorker, 1 85

.

Toledo Blade, - . 1 60:
Littell's Living Age, 7 00
Atlantic Monthly, 3 25
Wide Awake, 1 65
Babyland,GO
Lippincott, 3 25
Dcmorest, ... 2 50
Godey, . 1 65

'Scientific American, 2 75
Peterson's Magazine,.... . .. ..... 1 60
The Nursery, 1 20
Farmer's Review. 40
Burlington Hawkeyee 1 50
New England Journal of Education.. 2 Q(I
Rendall's Treatise onthe Horse 25

--treival and Departure ofMails.
arrive and depart at the t3vranda Pont:-

office as follows:

Phil., 'N.Y., and Eastern States
Dushore, Laporte. .kc
L; V. way mail from the North

ft
o:3u

10.00 •

Meal:tequila .... 11:00
New Era, &c.. Tuesday,,Thursday and

Saturday ............

Monday, Wednesday and
Friday

Troy, Burlington. kc
Lelfaystille, Home, .kc 1,00
Closed pOuch tit= Minand NC It lie 2:30
L. V. tray mail from the South 4 :35
Canton, 5:00
jlerclay 8:80
Closed pouch from Elmira and E B R 10:40

DIPAIr;

Canton, Monroeton. /cc
Lehigh Valley way mail South
Closed pouch Elmira, Erie and North-

ern Central Railroads
-Troy..Burlington, icc
Sheatieguln, ttc i
Barclay...
New Era, Tuesday Thursday and Sat-

urday
Asylum, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday 1:00
Leltaysville, Rome, Sc 1:00
Dushore, tee —. •.. 2:45
Lehigh Valley way mail North 3:45
New• YArk Phila. and Eastern States. 7:45

Mile., open from 7:00 A. AI. tOi :45 P. Y. Money
order office open from 8:00 A. M. to '7:00 P. Y.

0210.0 open on Sunday from 9:00 to 10:00A. Si.
P. PoWr.u., P. M.

9:00 A. It
9:15

10:00
10:00
12:00 mg.
1:00 P. 31

1:00

j EHIGH VALLEY &PENNA. AND
A-4 NEW YORK RAILROADS.

ARILINoMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS
TO TARE EFFECT MAX 15, isso,
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. Easton.

Bethlehem ....
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:v. it Junction

rails .....
.

Tuultiannocir
• aleshoppen
Skinner's Eddy
Laceyvillo ;.. .

-Wvalusing
Trenchtown
-BUturuerfield
Ataticting Stoue
Wyeatitiug
'Finland*
Elater
Milan '
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.acre'Waverly
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Owego ........

auburn........Lilacs
tinneva •

• 6.102.10hG.401....

• 7.41! 5.00! 8.141-1...
9.50. 7.40, 9.401 ...

A 1.49, 12.051 8.00
• 1.03: I.obl 9.40
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Lyons
Rochester ...

Buffalo
-Niagara Falls

No. 32 leaves Wyalusing at6:oo, A. M.. French-
town 614,RtimmeriSeld 6.23, StandingStone 6.31
tyysauking 6.40. Towanda 6.53,- Ulster 7.06,
Milan 7:16, Athens 7:25, Sayre 7:40, Waver-
ly 7:55, arriving at Elmira 8:50.

N‘i. 31 leaves Elmira 5:45,1'. M.,Wavfirly. 6:35,
Sayre 6:45. Athens 6:50, Milan 6:50, Ulster 7:08,
Towanda 7:23, Wyssnking 7:33. Standing Stone
7.44, Itnmmerfield 7:52, Frenchtown 8402, arriv-
ingat Wyalusing at 8:15.

Trains 8 and 15 run daily. 'Beeping can on
trains a and 15 between Niagara Falls and Phila.
delphia and between Lyons and NewYork with-
out changes. Parlor cars on Trains 2 and 9
between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia with-
out change, and through coach to and from
Rochester via Lyon!.

WM. STEVENSON, Supt. .
fialrea. Pa., May 15, 1101. Pa. &N.Y.B. R.
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TOWANDA. BRADFORD COUNTY, PA„ THURSDAY, AUGUST.: 25, 1881.

Towanda Business Directory.
ATTORAEYS-A

ILLD3, E. L. Office over Kirby's Drug Stine,HMercurBlock. - nov 13.78
QDITB. ELHANAK. Mace over Kirby's Drugpa Store, Merc or Block. rusy26'7B.

CLIFF J. N., Office Wood's Block, month
1.0 First National Bank. up stairs. June 12.78

ELSBBEE & BON (N C BUbree and L ELthree.)
Mice in Marcia Block, Park St. mayli,7B

DECK. tk OVERTON(Beni if Peck and D Ovor-
A. ,,ton). (Mee over Hill'a Market 49.-'79

MERTONk BANDEB.SON (it OvertOis and Jan•
F. Sanderson.) Officein Adams Block. jnlys"lB

AXWELL. WM. Office over DaytOn's Store
INX . april 14,78

WILT, J. ANDBEIW. ,Office in idean's Block.apr 14.76

DVIES, CAREOCHAIi & HALL. (1, TEasier.
WE Carnahan. L NHatt.) Mae in rear

of WardAortae. Entrance on Poplar Bt. de12;75

MERCUR. RODNEY A. Solicitor of Patents.
Particular attention paid to business in

Orphans' Court end to the settlement ofestates.
Onion in Montanya's 81ook..

iur oPHEIBON k YOUNG, (I. McPherson and
A0•16 W. I. Young.) Omen south sideofMenne.
Block. fob 1,78

'MADILL & KINNEY, Office corner Maui and
JAI. Pine at. Noble's block, second door front.
Collections promptly attended to. feb 178

WILLIANS, ANGLE k EIIFITNGTON. N
Walton:, E J Angle and E E Buffington).

(Mice west aide of Main street, two doors north
ofArgus office. • All tuainess entrusted to their
carewill receive promptattention. oct 26;17

iliffAßON & THOMPSON', ( O, F. Mason, E. A.
Thompson.) Attorneys•at-Lan. jSpecial at-

tendon to conveyancing, examination of title
and all matter relating to real estate. Colloa
tlons promptly iliMitted. Office over Patch '8;
Tracy's store. •

, 2171,1r10-81.
TAItiES IL AND JOHN W. CODDING,J net's and CounielloreateLaw. Office to the

klercur Block, over C. T.Kirby's Drug 8t0r0.,,,,
July 3, 'BO tf.'

rpHOBITSON, W. :H.. and .E.. A.. Atto)rneis-at
£ Law, Towanda, Pa. Office in Marcus Block.
over C. T.Kirby's Drag Store; el:Mut:toe on Main
street. first stairway north of PoTt•office. All
business promptly attended to. Special atten.
Don given to claims against the United States
for Pensions, Bounties, Patents, etc., and to
collections and settlement of decedent's eskites.

AprilSi. ly

PHYSICANSAND BURGEONS
TOIINSON, T. 8.. MD: Office over Dr. B. C

1.0. Porters's Drug Store. - feb 12.78
EWTON,Drs. D. N.-&F. G. Office et Dwelling

on River Street, cornerWeston St. fell 1.2.71
DD; C. 8.. M.D. Office Ist door above oldLA bank building. on Main street.' Special at-

tention given to diseases of the throat and
•lungs; • - jcilyl9,7B

TITOODBURN, S. M., M.D. Office and resi
Vv dance. Main street, north ofM.E.Chnrch

Medical Examiner for Pension Dcpartment.
feb 22,78

DAYNE, E. D.. M.D. Office over Montanye's
Store, Office hours from 10 to 11 A.24. and

from 2 to 4 4.. at. Special attention given to
Diseases of the Eye, and Diseases of the Ear.s

oct 20,71

HOTELS

=EMITHOUSE: Mainat., next corner south
. 1-1. of Bridge street. New, house and new
furniture throughout. The proprietor has
spared neither pains on expense in making his
hotel first-class and respectfully solicits a share
Df public patronage, Meals atall hours. Terms
reasonable. Large Stable attached.
mar 8 TI WM. BMW.

SECRETSOCIETIES

WATKINS POST. NO. 6s. G. A. B. Meets
everySaturday evening. at Military Hall.

GEO. V. litifElt, Commander.
J. U. Errratuau. Adjutant. ' feb 7, 79

CRYSTAL LODGE. NO. 57. Meet, at B. of P.
Hall every Monday evening at 7:30. In-

surance $2.000. Benefits $3.00 per week. . Aver-
ageannual cost, 5 years experience. $ll.

" J. IL KITTRIDGE, Reporter..
JEIJSE WARDELL:JR., Dictator. Cobb 22.78

BRADFORD LODGE. O. 167, L 0:0. F. Meet
hi Odd Fellow's Hall, every Monday evening

at 7 o'clock. WASIUM Hun, Noble Grand.
June 12,75

HOUSEAND SIGN PAINTING

COST; F. E. No. 32 Second street. all orders
will receive prompt attention. _ June 1275

EDUCATIONAL
rhYAI4, G. W., -County Superintendentt . Office
LW days last Saturday of each month. over
Turner & Gordon's Drug Store, Towanda Ps.

ju1y.19.78

OUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE Diemux.L.
i 3 The FaU Termof twenty-eight year. com-
mences ,on Monday August 22nd, 1881. For cata-
logue or other information. address or call on
the Principal. •

EDWIN E. QUINLAN; A. M.
nly 19,78 % . Towanda. Pa.

PLUMBER AND GAR FITTER
ITTILLIA3IB, EDWARD. Practical Plumber
vV and Gas Fitter. Pace of busineas in /der-

curBlock next door to Journal office opposite
Public Square. Plumbing: Gas Fitting, Repair-
ng Pumps ofall kinds, and all kinds of Gearing
promptly attended to. AU wanting work in his
ne should give him a call; ' July 27,77

INSURANCE

RUSSELL,' 0. 8, General Insurance Agency.
'Towanda; Pa. Office in Whitcomb's Book

Store. < July 42.76

MISCELLANEOUS

DELEVAN HOUSE. ELAILHA, N. Y. C. T. Smith: 1formerly of the Ward House, Towanda. Pro.
prietor. . This Hotel is located immediatly;,
opposite the railroad depot, Every pains takeni
for the comfort ofguests, ju1y.5.77

TOWNER.. EL L., M.D.. 'Romacoranuo PirrincLuf & BIIII6ZON.
Residence and office just north of Dr. Corbon's
Main street.Athens. Ps. .

NEW FIRM ! NEW STORE
NEW GOODS 1

. • •. .2, [d ~. a•
10
20
35
.05
.35 1

(Formeily With Hendelman,)

HAS OPENED A

JewelryStore
OF HIS OWN

IN. PATTON'S BLOCK,

With Srrart-s.& Gorden's Store,
.

Main BtrOi, Towanda, Pa.,

Where he keepi a FULL iSBORE..adENT

Gold &Silver Watches
WISS X.NDAMERICAN;

CLocKs, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, ETC

/S- His stock is all NEW and of the FINEST
QUALITY. Call and`see for yourself.

REPAIRING BONE PROMPTLY
deel6-

ESGRAWNG A!SPECIALTY

ILENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Is sure in its effects, mild in IG action as it does
not blister, yet is 'penetrating and powerful to
reach every deep seated. pain or toremove any
bony growth or other enlargements, suck as
spaying. splints, curbs, callous, sprains, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlsrgementeiof
the Joints or llmbs.tor for rheumatism in man
and. for any purpose for whicha liniment is used
for man .or beast. ft is now known to be,the
best linimentfor man everused, acting mild and
yetcertain in its effects. _ :

Bend address for Dluskrated Circular which
we think gives positive proof ofits virtues. No
remedy has ever met with such unqualified • tic-
mai toorir.knoirledge. for beast as well a Man:

Price $1 per bottle. orsix bottles for $5. ill
Druggists hive it or can getit for, you, or it will
be sant to-anyaddress onreceipt of price by the
pritprietors,Da. D. J. Kg:mum lk Co., Enos-
burgh Falls, Vt. o

Sold 6,T, all Druggists.

An Agent's Testimony. •

Turtle Point. McKean co., Pa.
Dear Bir:—lwas a life-longsuffererfrom Liver

Complaint until I used your great INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP, from; which I soon obtained
permanent relief. I aleoilud the Spray to be a
valuable Bowel Regulator.

HKRItIr C. Bnnisox

A Valuable hi edicine.
' Berlin. SomersetCo.. Ps

Dear Sir:—This is to certify that your reliable
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP is the beat medicine
ever used in my iamily. Hoping the public will
bo benefited by this .great remedy, I take great
pleasure in giving my testimony of its value.

Josseu P. Bnunaar.n.

Dyspepsia and indigostion.
Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa

Dear Sir:—l take pleasure in recommending
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP as the best medi-
cine made. People who are Dyspeptic should
not fail to give trial. For the Stomach it
has no eguil. -I have used it and know it to-be
a valuable medicine. .

HATrzi. Euxesniaza

Liver Complaint.
Berlin, Soineroet Co., Pa

Dear was troubled with . Liver Com-
plaint for a long time, and by the persuasion of
your Agent, I commenced taking your excellent
INDIAN BLOOD SYBUP,which has greatly bene-
fited me. 1 have never found any medicine to
equal it, and can confidentlysay it is a safeand
highly valuable remedy.

EDWAUD ZORN

Pain in the Breast.
Berlin, Somerset Co.. Pa.

Dear Slr:—l Was afficted with a Pain in my
Breast and Side. and whenI would lie down. I
could scarcely breathe for Pain. I was also very
weak in my Breast and Lungs. Iused some of
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP agd am now near-
ly well.. My Lungs are strong once more and I
Sri very grateful, to you for such a valuable
remedy.

, D. M. B►tt.

Dyspepsia awl I.aalgestion.
Philadelphia, Ps

-Dear Slr:—This is to certify that your valua-
ble INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cued me of
Dyspeps!a and Indigestion. which Mad been
attiicted-with for years

Groilos It ELLIOT

For Kidney DMmes.
Philadelphia,

Dear Sir:—l mai subject tosevers Pains in my
Kidneys, Weakness and Painful Sick Headache,
for years, and. failed to obtain relief, until I was
induced to try your reliable INDIAN BLOOD
SYRUP.* short trial of which restored me to
perfect health.

JAMES BILE
Igo. 1525 Bartrsm St

For CostiveOen.
rhuadolohts, Pa

Dear 81r:—Iwas troubled with COstivenes and
headache. and the use ofyour INDIAN BLOOD
SYRUP proved most beneficial to Me. It is the
best medicine I ever used.

`JAs. A. Itsowzr
No 817 Federal St

For Billiousness.
Philadelphia. Pa.

Dear Sir: —Iwas afflicted with _Dyspepsia and
BliHominess for years, and tiled to procure re-
lief until I began using your INDIAN BLOOD
SYRUP. which soon: diet:twiny relieved me. I
take great pleasure in recommending its use to
theafflicted.

•

No. 1015 Locust St
Faint T. GOR3UI*

Disease oftheStomaeh and; Liver.
Bushkin, Pike Co., Ps

Dear Bir:—This is to certify tbat I have used
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for Disease of the
Stomach and Liver. and bays been much bone•
feted thereby.

v rim

Best Family Medicine.
Bushkin, Pike Co, Ps.

Dear Bir ;-I consider your reliable 12iDILN
BLOOD SYRUP the beet medicine Iever used in
my Islay. It is Justurecommended.

; , MA ALL Cuirann.

Remedy for Worms.
Buahki.U. Pike Co.. Pa. '

Dear Sir:—l have used your great INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP''in my family for Worm and
Bummer Complaint. and it has proved effectual
in all cases.

TnoxAs Coirnuairr

Never Fails to Cure. ,

finshkill. Pike Co.. Ps.
Diatr Btr:—lfy daughter, was in Poor Health

and a short trial of your INDIAN BLOOD WIMP
entirely cured her,

Haan VAzAtnutou

AGENTS WANTED for thesale
ci the INDIAN BLOOD

STEM inevery town or 'Mite, in which I have
noagent. Particulars given on application..

. CURB
DTSPEPSI

Urfa
COMPLAINT

ART 0

CUBES
111.01SEISES 01
THE 3T01111%

11DIETS, 3111,

BLOOD.

CUREk.ff,grEPl4i4l-
-
Ague,

lowness -Nervous debility, ete.
The Zest83111:1COT ENOWN toMa!
11,000,000Denies

SOLD mats 1870.
Tha Syrup possessis Varied Propatiea.

' It Stintodates the Ptsralhte In the
Saliva, which converts the Stank and
sugar ofthetbod into glucose. A dell•
timer Ptyalin.; abuses Wind and
Souringof the tbod in the adainack.
themedicine Istaken ImmediatelyKites
eating thefermentation of lhod Is pre.
vented.
It acts upon the Veer.
It acts 'won the Kidneys.
It RmuWes the

/W
Bowels. •Purifies the ed. •

esdete the Nervous* System.It' sotwq Digestion.
IVNourishes. StretwthenoGod ligalgoretes
It emote, offthe codamood andmakernese
It the *moresofthe skin and induces

Seatthy Perspiration.
Itneutralizesthe hereditary taint,orpots=

in theblood, which generates Scrofula, Erys
sipelasmadail mannerof skin diseases and
internal Owners.There are nospirits employed in its mans.
teeter°. nndit can betaken by the most deli.
cata babe. or by the agedandfeeble. earomalltoeing requiredinattentionto directions.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
iiilboratorY. 77 West ad

NEW YOWL CITY.

Never falls to Care.
Ashland. 8ch1331111 co., Pa.

Dear Sir:—This is to certify that your INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP has beneAted me more, after a
short .trial, than all the medicine I Dave used
for 15 years

B. B. BILLNAN

Disease ofthe Stooineb.
Ashland. Schuykill

"Dear Sir:—l have used your excellent INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP for:Disease of the Stomach, and.
it lute proved to'be a valuable medicine.

Mae. J.Maw:.

lieryqus Debility.
Tirtle Point, Mckean co., Pa.

Dear Sir:—l was troubled with Nervous 'De-
bility and partial Partiyais; for a number, of
years, and obtained no relief until I used your
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, a short trial of which
restored mo to health.

D. C. WiNsarr

For Scrofula.
Turtle-Point. McKean co., Pa

Dear Sir:—My little girl was cured of Infiam•
Elation ofthe Face and Eyei, by the use ofyour
reliable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP.- A physician
bad previously failed toafford relief and it was
thought that thechild could not live. Its neck
and breast was entirely covered with Scrofulous
Sores, whichare now entirely gone.- •

WARREN 8:MITII

Sure Cure ;for.Liner Complaint.
- - . Turtle'Point, McKean co" Pa.

Dear Sir:—Thhi is to certify that your INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP ;has effectually.relieved me o!
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, after th e doc-
tors failed.

F. F. BISUPP

Remedy foi the Rheumatism.
Turtle Rotat, McKean co.; Pa.

Dear Sir :—I have usetLyour excelletit INDIAN
BLOOD BYRIIP for Rheumatism and Liver Com-
plaint. and have derived great relief therefrom.

Dams SIMPSON.

IidWZD.

The wind is spent and the gale Is put s
And the morning sun- shines forth at last;
Itshines on it strip of yellow sand
Ands good ship sinking in sight of land.

Over her deektand her battered aide
Lastily_washes the ebbing tide;
Ott of the ttruggle Juitl deadly strife
Lo I itothink aaied but a baby life.
A wee trail thing is the one poorwaif,
A wee frail thing tolbe sound and safe;
Ant all forgotten Its brief alarms,
Itgaily crows in the 'stranger arms.
A sailor looks at the littleform— .

opTis a tiny craft tot have stemmed the
Storm!" ;1

Se sighi a bit as hol.bends him low.
And his thoughts flyi back to the long ago.
last mob a babe on his young wife's breast,
With clinging &gets hisown caressed;
Jost Etch anotherbut where is he?
Wrecked on the voyage of life, may be.
Is thiabaliaredthat in yeiri to wine, :"

It may drift away from its heavenly home 2.
The baby tenets as his boy once did;
Ahl will it be so ? Nay,God forbid!
The sailor's hand huhha gentle touch
For the sake of the lad hetoved so much;
And soft• from his lips are the words that fall;
"God bless thechildren—God keep them sill"

--Shettering•Arms.

A CONfieN2CATE IDYL

The string that tied the dog fetched loose
,The dog came howling•on; .

That'msadventuro ',cooked his goose,
His cup of joy was gone.

Swift for the picket fence ho sped,
As swallows skim ,the plain;

Two inches scant the dog he led;
He never smiled again.

Bright eiyeswere passing on the street,
Soft voices laughed idglee,

And Merry shouts from happy hearts
', Called other hearts to see. -

He 'reached the fence, he strove to climb ;

With sudden, mighty strain; ;
Sore was his need, scant was his time—

He-never smiled again.
•

Where erst, like robins in the the spring,
His sweetheart's voice he hoard,

He hears her father's accents ring .
With many ,a heartlCsa word.

One leg the bristling fence bestrides,
But hastening in his !train

The haughty dog his speed derides,-
- He never smiled again.

Arbund him whirled-the giddy thrlng
With happy, fancies bloat;

Around him rose the roistering eoug.
The langh, the merry jest;

He lived—for life may long be borne.
Ere.sorrow breaks its chain;'Bat that dog chewed him all forlorn—
He never smiled again.

—Burlington Hawk-E2je.

What is a friend? A living love;
A God-sent giftfrom Heaven above;
A noble heart; a noble mind; .
A soul that dearly loves his kind—
True to hisGod above the rest,
True to himself as, truest, best—
True to the world,though cold it be;
Such is it friend for thee and me.
Many thbre are, could we bat find • - -

The hand-that fairly charms the mind;
The outward genie; theAnward
The passion-pulse of "right gooli
3tany I've met, thank Heaven 1 and thCy
Live with my life—will bye alway. I

MACHA.
A SKETCH ,OF IRISH CH4RACTAW.

BY ROSA 31IIBROLTAND.
There is a lone upper world among,

he Connemara Bills seldom visited by,
any wayfarer from the ordinary paths
of life. lifonutaius form bulwarks
around it; the gates into it are narrow
defiles between rugged crags; the cent.

rea of its silent valleys are deep lakes,
cold and gray as steel, or black withthe
shadow of the rain-elonda. By the'';iva-
tera.maigin the dark sullen earth with
its gorgbous 'clothing of purple and Mu-
broideries, ofTemerald greennpheaves in
curious knoll's and bosses, or stretches
away in :wind swept•levcls. The:,peaks
aroma take fantastic shapes, and:intwi-
light the place is like some. region of
Hades, where disembodied souls walk
in AO:4 and muse upon the mysteries
bat death has unfolded to them
Uncongenial aa it-aptiears to human

life; there are a,few inhabitant'sof this
world ofl silent gloom and barten beau-
ty. Here and there the infrequent trav-
eller will come 'upon an isolated cabin
built of rude stone and roofed with sod,
hardlydistinguishablefrom the heather-
capped rock except forthe curl ofsmoke
that steals through a hole from the
hearthstone within. On a summer morn-
ing an inquisitive explorer of this lone-
KIM° world passed by one Of these
smoking hovels, and while gazing on it
in dismay, almost expecting to see a
'gnome or monster issue from .it,. was
startled by the appearance of an exquis-
ite face. which shone on him for a mo-
ment and vanished. The solitary ram-
bler in so eerie a spot was at the mo-
Meat in an imaginative mood, and open
,to influences of the beautiful and super-
natural, and almost believed that a
sprite of the mountain bad crossed his
path, and that she had a fateful message
for him in her eyes; .but shaking him-
self into a more rational frame of mind
he went on his way, with only a linger-
ing look at the cabin "Which seemed 'to
retreat into the fastnesses of the rock.
Yet, in spite:of commonsense, the wild
beautiful eyes of the mountain girl put-
'sued him, the message that lay a mys-
tery in their depthsbewitched him, and
finally, as the sun shot forth long shafts'.
of flame and , lanoes of gold, setting
fierily behind a ci liates of blackeningl
mountain-peaks, he turned upon his
heel, and retsacedliis steps in the direc-
tion of the enchanted bevel.

Mucha, the owner of the beautiful
face had, withdrawn, it hastily into-tle
interior of the cabin, scared let the lint
wonted sight of a stranger, as lowland
dwellers might be scared by a ghost.
The cabin was so poor that, onlyfor the
red hearth and the warmsmellof smoke,
it might have been mistaken for ashed
fot cattle. The earthern floor was un-
even and full of holes; the roof, of
heather and sticks, was blackened with
smoke; the hearthatone was broken.
Onocrasy table, one chair, and two or
three tithe/ nondescript seats; a kettle,
a pot, a battered tin can, and a few
mugs and plates—these were the chief
contents of the dwelling's 'principal
room. ;Lookingaround, one mightwell
ask by 'what means life could • be sup-
ported in this place. Patches of pole.'
toes that struggled for existence !be-
tween bog and rock close by, and a
black.cutting, that showed like an ugly
wound on the faced a distant level, and

vuis the turf-mine—these gave the . only
answer to snobinquiry. An oldwoman
sat spinning in the corner of the cabin;
lean end smoke-dried, like a mummy,
het dark-red garment, and the yellow
handkerchief wound turban wise round
her head, making a spot of subdued
color in the murky picture. ' The-con-
_tenti of a pot of _potatoes bad--been
turned Out on thetable; and Mucha, who
with la peculiar cry had summoned the
the family from their work at thebog to
dinner, -stood in themiddle of the floor,
with a slant light falling. on herfrom the
sky, acrossthemountain-peaks, through
the smoke-stained doorway. Her skirt
of crimson wool, spun trifle grambune
in -the corner, and dyedwith madder by
Mocha herself, was short enough to
show her white;feet, shining on .the
earthern floor. „Over it ale,won 4 1141.41briari leiiyardeofcoar se
yellow-white calko were wound about
her shoulders, and bad been about her
head, but the drapery:had billet/ back
in a sort ofcowl behind her neck. No
white lilly or golden rose was over so
beautiful as the face of Macho, crowned
with its honey-coloced hair, set,- with

'es dark and blue,' with , -a look half
sweet, half troubled; a rose-rod 'month,
tinted to match flowers the girl had
never see* and creamy, satin-smooth,
dimpled cheeks. The way in which her
bead was set on her shoulders, the pose
Of her figure, andthe movementsof her
white bare arms recalled the goddesses
in••marble of the early (reeks. With
her almost `superhuman beauty, where
had Mucha come from—to battle with
the elements for life, to growaun-tan;
ned, weather-beaten, lean and withered
in the struggle to force the potato out
of the rook and peat out of the reeking
bog? What was she doing in this dreary
upper world of the barren Irish hills;;
bow could she be the grand-daughtetof
ofthe unlovely crone in the corner; and
why had generations of. ignorance and
hunger and rade toil produced her? It
must be that Nature had created her for
a whim; making her a sort of image and
expression of the -wild beauty of this
pictpuresque wilderness.; -fThe after-glow of the sunset was
abroad when Macha went out again, to
roam round the, lake in a fashion of her
own. A strange amber-and-red reflec-
tion illuminated one side of the sky and
the mountain-peaks, intensified by
gloomy fringes trailing along the hori-
min. Delicate green tints overspread
the, other; and in this fairer skyey field
bad blossomed, the round white moon,
brightening momentarily.; and shining
among the early stars like a lilly among
daisies. Earth and heaven were pictur-
ed in the lake—the gemmed ; meadows
and luridly illuminated deserts on high,
the blackening hills, and the moving
iilitipes of orange,trows-laild Vivi°that
caught and rent the fringes of the slow-ly approaching night. -

Macha clasped her- hands over her
head, and gazed round her hdlf fearful-
ly, enjoying and understanding the
beauty of it all. She bad heard of a
shining city beyond the gold .and silver
gates of the sun and the moon; also of
_earthly cities, wonderful too, but not so
beautiful, that lay down below the
mountains in the busy World of-men.
She meant to go to the one, but she did
not care to visit the others. 'Her moun-
tain home, with , its :inhabitants, con-
tained the desiies of her heart. The
old brown crnbifix on the i cabin-wall
was her passport to the final happy des-
tination of all patient smile, whither she
and all she loved would departwhen the
Master should send them a message to
come. ;Nothing natural or supernatural
dismayed or disgusted her. If there
were spirits in the rocks and fairies in
the lOke, the Almighty knew what they
were doing there, and everything.was
all for the best.

"Macho, come in," called her mother
!rota the cabin. "Something will get
you."

"Ayl,:ziother, I am coming," said
Macha; but- still she lingered, looking
hard at a piece of iock that seemed tobe
taking the shape •of 'something.' The
clouds are alive, and move, and change
—why should not the rocks? Suddenly
a living person seemed to emerge out of
the rock, and come beside her; and;
startled, she would have fallen into the
lake had not a' strong arm seized her
and swung her into safety.

"Holy Mother! I nearly drowned
you 1" cried Media, looking at the same
traveller who, had passed the cabin in
the morning. •

"I nearly drowned you" said the
stranger, gazing in wonder at her beau-
ty, which seemed to have become almost
unearthly, as the still warm glow from
oue side irradiated her hair, and the
greenith moonlight from the other
whitened her round cheek anti the
drapery of her shoulder.

"I thought you were—him whp lives
down in the lake," whispered Mocha.

"Who is her E •

She looked all round in the air, and
her lovely face caught a thousandreflec-
tions of flitting colors nad lights.. Then
she signed with her hand. toward the
dark lake. • •

"The water is deep," she said, and
here is many a- thing down there. But

you are a living' man, for I ifaw you in
the morning."

The person addressed felt a strange
thrill as she spoke and put out herround
gleaming, arm and touched his hand
with her

that
fingers, as if to assure

herself that her own words were 4rue,
and that he was indeed a living man

"Andyou are a living woman," he
said. "I almost thought you 'were a
spirit moving alongtheedge of the lake.
Why do you keep so close to the ledge?,

thought I saw you walking on. the
water."

"I like to look in and see what I can
see," said the girl mysteriously.

"Do you always walk here in the
evenings?" '

"Yes, and sometimes a bit at dawn.
Mother says somethingwicked will meet
me. But I have only met you, and you
are not !hiked."

"I am not as good as I ought to be,"
said the man tremulously, answering
the look of simple faith and approval in
the girl's wonderful eyes. "But I hope

I am not. altogether wicked;" and they
strangeness of his own humility escap-
ed his notice.

"I do not much believe in wickedness
myself," said Macho, "except of course,
in the great dhiaoul" (devil), crossing.
herself. "But he will never hurt me,
unles I do something wrong."

I "What do you see when .you , walk
hero in the dawn?" • .

"I seetheblessed spirits trooping up
and down the. skies. Anybody could.
see, them. Sometimefi they come down
upon the bill; butlthey change into
white clouds and ruiii away when they
come too near me. There ismy mother
.calling me, and the sUpper is ready."

"By what name is she calling you?"
"Muhl' is my name. Ifyou. wilkeat

a few potatoes Iwill bring them out to
VALL,'!--,z
•.

- -

"I am not hungry, 'Macho, and Lam
going bat to the inn: Bat if 'you offer
me some another day Iwill take them."
,The girl went in to' her.mother; and

the stranger returned through the
brightening moonlight down the rug-
ged mountain, retrseing the steps he
hid' made in the morning. , The inn lay
Oder the hills, a few miles below the
wildregion where!dacha had been born,
in which she had grown to womanhood.
eating the potatoes she had 'helped to
produce, and watching the bleszed
spirits trooping up and ,down the skies.

'Something will get I you,' said
Meta's mother for thehl udredth time;
as the girl appeard for her supper; and
shC was not wrong, for. Fate had ,got
hold of hfacha that very night.

Strange and unaccountable are the
whims of men. Here was- one with
wealth and rank, accustomed to all that
is cultivated. Witty, and beautiful
among women. and yet. having gone
fancy-free till rather a late period of
bacherlorhood, he had climbed a savage
mountain in an isolated corner of what
he oonsidered, an 'uncivilized country,
to fall in love with it wild girl with a
wild name, who lived upon potatoes in
a hovel under a rock ! And he did not
feel tubamel of himself. Contrasts and
inconsistencies had always possassed a
fai3cination for him. Did not the spot-
less white flower of the bog flourish
there as purely as though it had not.
sprangont of the black slimy suhstance
that held its root? :And. Maeha, with
her shining bare feet and arms, and her
face like a poet's dream, was -all the
more enchantingto his imagination be.,
cause she had sprung, with her sponta-
neous loveliness, out of the mountain,
and had been nourished and perfected
between the wind and the sun, without
help from 'civilization' or a lesson from
art.'

He was going back to the. inn that he
might have fartheropportunities'of see-
ing thisgid, and yet he told himself
that his admiration for her was merely
an abstract idea; that, after he had seen
her a few times and studied her excep-
tional beauty and character he would
go on his way contented, rejoicing to
have perceived that nature can be still
so lovely and unspoiled in her own se-
cret fastnesses, beyond the ken of the
World. His rest was broken that night
by a new excitement; and he wakened
in the dawn to fancy be saw Macha
walking, with her bare white feet, in
the rosy light around the margin of the
lake. He wanted to hear her voice
again. and feel the tench of her band.
It struck hire as remarkable that she
had shown no shyneis of hiin, speaking
to him as naturally as if he had been
her brother; and ho divined that this
was so because she knew nothing• of
ranks and classes. Only the superta-
tural had power to awe her, and she
had, felt safe and happy, as soon as sha
had assured herself that he was a living
man. Accustomed to the attentions of
women; he would have felt less
attraction toward Mucha had sheshown
any desire for his return. The absence
of all coquetry iii her I delighted him. -

The girl thought.of 'him, lying on her
straw bed in the dead of' the - night.
There was a hole hi the roof above her
her head, a holithat Would be thatched

m
over with heather for the winter, but at
present it was good tcilet in the air of
heaven. Through it achy could sea:a
star shining.fin the sky, like a little-is-
land of splendor in an ocean of dark
blue, and the rugged twigs of the bro-
ken heather made a rough frame for
the bit of glory. Thepearity of Macha's
face lay quenched in darkness beneath,
but her soul escaped through the open-
ing np to the kindred mystery of the
star; carrying with it the memory of the
event of the evening. Her minarested
with placed wonder on the occurrence
of her meeting with the stranger. . She
had not fallen in love with him, as he
with her, nor did she dream of such a
thing. Round . about her lay her
mother, .her grandmother, her lit-

-1 tle sisters, sleeping soundly, with the
love of Maolnt asleep, in their hearts.

' She loved thein Passionately, and ha&
'no thought or hope 'for herself apartI E. -
from theta. To work with them, hand
and foot, that thei might all have
enough potatoes and turf to enable them
to live together, withoutmore pain than
'they could endure, this was the one ob-
t.-pet of her existence. Vague splendors
and -delicious' rest and. joy were, she
knew, awaiting them all beyond the

Igates of the ann. The only thing to be
desired was that they might not be
parted meanwhile in their purgatory on
the lonely . mountain. As the night
crept on, and the stars waxed brighter,
Macha owned to herself that the 'living
man' might have been 'him who lives
do wn in 'the lake' after all. : Ponder-
ing this doubt, she fell fast asleep.

The stranger reappeared next day,
and for many days afterward haunted
the mountain. Mich% had. leave from
her mother to accompany bins in his
search for the wild-80*ns which, .he
explainedto them, he wanted for mien-
tiller, purposes. The little sisters 'frisk-
ed about them and took their! share in
the search, dancing like young kids on
the edge of preeipices,,,With wild bright,
eyesand flying locks. ~. Potatoes hailed
in the cabin lereeaten on the heather,
and the long summer days Went past
like the beads on a golden• rosary. told
brightly through the fingers. The man
was:brotherly and kind with the little

girls and the elderwomen, butbe recog- She was standing _before him in -a
nized a "gulf between them and Macha. flowing robe of soft white staff, with
Their speech, translated literally from her honey-colored. hair dressed by a
the Irish, thqugh poetical and musical French maid, with jewels in her ears,
enough; was not delicately correct, as and flowers at her breast, looking such
his ear imagined hers to be; their swift a picture of beauty and. refinement that
feet were not white, nor wastheir cloth- even the peculiar intonation that still
ing spotless. Macha,_ who bathed in clung to her speech -could not declare
the lake every morning, and hung out her other than a lady. Machu; possess.
her yellow hair to dry in the first beams ed in a high degreethe power of adapt-

g herself to the wan of those aroundof the sun, ;and who wore her well- in
bleached draperies like a princess, could her. Her huaband. recognized this
not yonng nor old from dyeing Power in hero and relied upon it to ear-
their akins and garments in the bog- ry him-through the consequencesof his
holes. An instinctive personal delicacy own rash and extraordinary 'conduct.
had ,come to Macha with herexceptional He was grateful to his wife for the per:
beauty. At the end, of a fortnight the sistent 'efforts he saw her make,,know-
stranger told himself that thismountain ing she was influenced solely by love
flower was mr,orthir of being trans-plant- for him, for she took but little interest
ed intothe brightest pargerre over cher._ in the pleasures that' surrounded her.
iahed bienum And wild a monthR io'He did- not know how far she was in-
would hive appeared to him only mad- flamed by another motive also, the
noes Seemed now the most sensible desire to earn a reward,- in the fulfil-
course, he could pursue. ment of his promise to bring her back

• -Mucha came into the cabin one even- to her native hill.
ing in the gloaming, with a face of die- So long ago did it seem, that folly
may. inlet had married him to a peasant-

wife, that all recollection of the details
of the circumstances had almost papsed
away from his mind. He was-,a man of
quick, overpowering impulses, and
memories thatfaded with ease. Things
that were full of pathetic interest to him
yesterday were very likely to ,be follies
to him to-day. Yet he was faithful in,
hie affection for Mucha; and the sight
of her struggling with her difficulties,
laboring to make herself .all that he
could wish, and. succeeding 'by the in-

"Motherri she said, grasping her
mother's arm.

"What is on you, child ?"

"The sassenach is asking me to go
away with him."

"Away with him ?"

"He wants to give rag a satin gown
and a ring, and tditake me to his home."

"Well, avonrugen," with a long sigh,
"if he makes yoaa truelvife andis good
to yon, you Would be better with him
than here."

"Mother," cried the gel passionate;
ly, “have I vexed you, have' I angered
you,:that yon would turn me from your
door ?"

"Torn you away, asthore machree ?

Mocha, are you mad ? Wouldn't it be
only to see you hhppy and well ? sup-
po'se the matt hasla goad farm and can
pay his rent, And you would be well
warmed and fed, my Mocha, though
your mothees heart would be blank."

"I don't want to be well warmed and
fed; I .am as well-off as you and the'
giandmother and the girl shim He
would take me out to England; over
the sea—away, away to the other side
of the world 1"
, And the girl sobbed wildly on her
mother's shoulder.

'"Send him off, then, actishla mach-
ree. Why need you break your heart
atm' nt what nobody is going to bid you
do ? Your mother, before you neverwore a fine gown; and we will be hun-
gry together as we always were."

Mocha's weeping subsided a little;
but only to break out again as fiercely
as before.

"r cannot send him away, mother.!
I love him, as well as you. Oh, why
did he ever come over the_ mountain ?

Better it had been' him that-lives down
in'the lake!"

The _mothe stood aghiSt. "Holy
Virgin 1" she 'Aided; "and 'tis only a
score of days since we saw him first.
Then, if you ?cove him like that, my
daughter,yon Lire boned to: be hie wife.
You must go-Leven to England over
the sea 1'

don't know what you are say-
ing; mother. How could I live without
seeing your face ?"

"As many have to live, my Macho.
Maybe be would bring you back to see
us. And you might be able to_ send us
the potato-wed, or a piece of the good
flannel' to keep us warm."

Macha looked piteously inher mother's
eyes, and then round the familiar cabin;
the storm came down again upon her
heart{ and she flung up her arms and
fell:into a swoon. =Her lover, arriving
up the mountain, found her lying white
on the heather outside this door, with
her head on her mother's knees, and
was thus led into uttering promises
which, else, he might never have made.

"It's only the heart that is to strong
in her,l-"said the poor mother sorrow-
fully. "It is: illto love a stranger that
must part you from your own."

"1 swear to bring her back," said the
man eagerly. She shall Nine whenever
she pleases, and bring as many good
things as she likes. We might even-
build a house in the valley below."
-,At this the color beganto retup into

Macha's cheeks; and the comfOrtitblepromises _sank deep into her mind.
Little-by little the struggle- 1 between

the new love and the old was softened
away;_the will of thestranger prevailed;
and thelnaTriage took place in a little
rude mountain chapel, where Macho
had been baptized, and where, travell-
ing through hail, rain and stout", she
had knelt every Sunday since she had
been able to walk. At the church doors
the husband reiterated the promise that'
he would bring her back; very soon
she would return to the mountain. He
almoit tore hisbride away, weeping and
half fainting, from the embraces of her
people, from the cling of their thin
brown hands, and the kisses of their
weather-beaten faces. And in spite of
the promises he had just repeated, he
was gladto; think that he had probably
seen the -dast of this wild mountain
tribe.

Sir Humphrey Gilbert dressed his
wife in a lady's garb, and surrounded
her with all the appointments that were
suited to her new station. The first'
jar to his happiness was given by his
perception that, beautiful as was Macha
in her silks and laces and trinkets,
musical as was her speech, graceful as
were her movements, there was yet
something _wanting, in her to make
her a bride that could be pre
sented, without risk of criticism, to his
friends. The enchanting mountain
girl, with her picturesque beauty and
wild charming ways, was no more. The
lovely Lady Gilbert was a little too un-
conventional, with her twit brogue, her
vivid and figurative language, her quick
natural gestures, her littleslips in grew_
mar, and artless habitual utterance of
the truth. But Sir Humphrey was'
very patient with her, and set to work
to polish his precious gem in the rough.

A long time passed over, and the hus-
band felt no desire to revisit the high-
lands of Connaught,

"Dear," said his wife to him one day,
'when are we going back to see my
mother ?"

spiration of something:- like genius,
touched and delighted,the best feeling
of his nature. He-was the more dis-
posed to be satisfied with -the results of
his marriage because his wife's low or.
traction was a secret frombis associates.
It was-believed that she was the daugh-
ter, of a noble bnt impoverished Irish
.family—that she had been neglected in
`her early years,' and educated. by her
,husband. A pretty romance had -been
constructed, how or by whom Sir Hum-
phrey did not know: His wife's gentle
grace was the real !foundation for it:
and at all events he had not the cour-
age to contradict the tale.

With all this gocid luck there was
something wanting to their happiness.
M'achit did not fall into raptures; with
the splendor of her home, nor with the
amusements of society, nor with the
flatteries and triumphs that fell Ito her
share. She only half lived in duzury
by her husband's side; the other half
of her lived on the mountain 'among
the privations to which she was born,
Under herrich sables she shuddered at
the cold on, her mother's limbs; and by
her own glowingfireside shekept count-,
ing the-sods of turf that might-shave
been saved from the . rainy season to
keep warmth in the aged grandmother's
withered frame. She heard the little
sisters saying, 'What is Macha doing?
Macha is so happy, she has forgotton
us!' The heart within her was getting

every day more chill, because as yet
her husband's 'promise did not seem
likely to be fulfilled. At last she had
summoned courage, and °Ake, d him the
question.

"When will you let me see my
ini4her?"

it Humphry was troubled. Et ;,cm
quite resolved never tdlet Macha return
to her people, and he had hoped that
the desire to go ti them would have
faded away fromi' her before- now.
There was something in her face which
he could not understand, but which
made him feel that he must deal very
gently with her.

"It is out of the question at present,
love," he said; "butyou shall send her
any present you please."

She shut her eager lips, teeing that
her husband would not bear to be urged.
He went hurriedly out ofthe room, and
Macha stood silently by the fire, with a
strange gray cloud overshadowing her
face. The third summer had gone by,
and now again the winter was passing,
and she seemed further than ever from
attaining the great desire of her heart.
A minute she stood where he had left
her, .with closed eyes, climbing in spirit
the rough ascent to the mountaincabin.
In imagination she threw herself at her
mother's feet, begged her forgiveness,
assured hei of her lcve, pleaded her in-
ability to keep her word. Then with'a
long sigh she unclosed her eyes, un-
bent her brows. and patiently went
about her occupations. She took ad-
vantage of her husband's permission to
send_a present—a cloak for the grand-
mother, and flannel for the mother and
the little sisters. There was , much
trouble, about addressing the parcel so
that it might reach that distant and
isolated cabin;' but the trouble was
taken, and that the parcel went- safely
home was known by tho' arrival of an
acknowledgmentnf the gift—a grotes-
que scrawl in pen and ink, scarcely
legible, but expressive of love and
gratitude. Sir Humphrey read the
curious document with a curling lip,
and threw it in the fire. Allow his wife
to go back among these savages ? No;
it was notlikely he could be so foolish.
One iracß4olly in a lifetime was surely
enough. They must learn to forget
Mach'', and Macke must learn to forget
them:

How was she to'be taught to do it,
though P Why was she so stupidly, so
obstinately blind the exigencies of
the case ? Fall of intelligenceon every
other subject, she could not be
brought to see that between Sir Hum-
phrey's wife and.the wild tribe of her
people there Could not and must not be
any further personal intercourse. How
slow she was in taking up his meaning,
when -he tried to bear it in upon her,
without putting the fact before her in
uncomfortable words ! With her beau;
tiful serious face, her outward and in-
ward refinement, in her soft white
draperies and delicate laces, how could
she contemplate a visit to that abode of
poverty which he remembered only too
well ? Fancy the wild, brown little-sis-
ters hugging the elegant Lady Gilbert;
the uragre, weather-beaten mother
weeping over her, the 'mummy-like
grandmothec mumbling Irish into her
ears 1 There was a grotesqueness in
the,picture, as presented to Sir Hum-
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pbrey's imagination, that brought the
indignant color to his face.

Macha's obtuseness was aggraiating.,
From time to time she would say to
him-imploringly. "When will you al-
low meto go ?" and when answered un-
satisfactorily, would turn away with
tiat dull look of patience that was be-
cothing habitual to her countenance.
She lived in a state of painful suspense,
of silent expectation, which showed she
had not taken in the idea thit he was
resolved never to , grant her, request.
The memory of his promise was still so
fresh in her thought& Her stupidity
was the blindness of perfect faith.

Every day her yearning grew deep-
er, and the look of it settled in her
eyes. Iler husband resolutely appear-
ed to -misunderstand her, refused to
.meet her pleading glance,- peinaded
himself that she was ill, out of temper,
anything rather .than homeiick and
lonely bybis side. If his conscience
smote him with the remembrance of an
eager promise voluntarily made. he told
,himself that foolish vows ought never
to be kept. Tha.strangest part of itall
to him was, thatcshe did not reproach
him with haviniebroken his word. 'But
she did not think he had brokerrit--on-
ly that he was !wearily long about be-
ginning to fulfill it.

A bitter season set in, and Sir Hum-
phrey, looking, at his wife's-thin cheek,
and the darkening trouble about het
eyee, bethought him of taking, her to
some gay city, to a genial climate and
the novelty of strange faces and places.
He had watched her walking ,to, and fro
among his comfortable tenantry, in and
out of their warm wholesome dwellings;,
and he knew what' brought the quiver
of plain across her eyes. She was think-
of that dreary hovel among the Wilder)!
the Connaught hills. Where the sun
always shines, he thought she would
forget how cold and hunger sting. So
the Christmas guests were pat off, and
Sir Humphrey and Lady _Gilbert went
to winter at Florence.

_

-

•• Uncomplainingly Macha did her hua-.
band's kidding: She said to herself,
"Whet' we come back, early in the -

sprieg, be wilt take me or let me go."
In the mild air of Italy she did not
realize. so keenly the well-remembered -

rigors of the Connaught winter. - Her
imagination was caughtby the beauties
-that surrounded her, and. for a little
time Sir Humphreythought his triumph
was at hand. ,It was but an accident
that turned the scale against 'him, and -

made spiparreck of his Pates and of
Macha's life. Accident or fate led Lady
Gilbert, who rarely looked at anything
printed; to glance into the columns of
an Englisn newspaper; and a paragiaph
met her eye in which 'certain rengh
statements were • made regarding- a fa- -

mine of food and fueLin certain parts
of htingry and inelantholY. Connaught.
Instantly her long-safteriag patience
gave 'way, and all the latent fire Of her
nature burst forth.- She flew to her

_

husband with burning eyes, and laid .
her fingeron the cruel lines. Sir Hum-
phrey was in an irritable humor: Cut
off from his pustomary country prints.idling in a foreign city, he ha dfallen
into play, and had lost heavily thenight
before this eventful morning. The -

sight of his wife's feverish emotion made
Lm ii' "v: her passiOpste demand to be
be sent with succorw nu. Poorio
and bewildered him. Macha! for whose
good he luktinconvenienced himself so
seriously, lefthis home inwinter, lower-
ed himself tO-sit at the table 'with gam-
blers I—Macha to rise and turn on him
with those flaming eyes 1 He met her
with a flat denial, And utered some bit- -

ter reproaches, upbraiding her with, her "
imprudence and persistent folly. Hav-
ing begun to-give a little vent to his dis-
pleasure, he ended by saying more than
he had ever meant to say. Ho refused
to believe in the newspaper's tale of dis-
tress, and forbade her to mention her
people again. -

Machu stood like one stunned, slowly
taking in what his angry wordii con-
veyed. As she had ; believed his _

words before, so she believed them
now. They fell upon her like
blows, and when he had turned harshly.
away and. left her under sentence of,
his displeasure, one only desire and
determination possessed her—to get
away out of this cruel world of plenty,
and bring food and comfortto her fam-
ishing mother. She did not weigh the
consequences of defying her husband;
her agony and longingblotted out even
the memory of his existence. How she
made her way to Connaught who -shall
tell ? As the lioness. finds her stolen
young, so did Macba scent the path to
her native hills. Accustomed. to rely
upon her husband for everything, to fol-
low his instructions-and mark out noth-
ing for herself, she. must have made al-
most supernatural exertions to accom-
plish her end. - But accomplish it -she
did. - When her husband returned that
night, half angry and hall relenting,
revolving plans fot reconciliation, tak-
ing counsel with himself as to how he
ought to deal with her, knowing very
well that he meant to send a largess to
th-o-se creatures on the mountain who
were such a thorn in his side—when be
came back to his home that night,
Macbawas gone.

Dismay, anger terror . all passed
'through and over him. He first(swore

and condemned her; then remembered
hei sweet face and her former patience,
and almost forgave her. Uneasily: he
resolved to lether go and have her way.
He had given her _money yesterday,
commanding herto spend it onher own
amusement; for the present she could
not wait; and this reckless visit would
be sure to tame her. Very- soon she
would be glad to return to him on any
terms. Thus torn by distracting
thoughts, Sir Humphrey went back
alone to his English home. Pride' oh-
stinancy, and the conviction that his
wife wasmrongand required-Punishment
and humiliation, prevented his follow-
ing her to Ireland.
- The sun was setting behind whitened
peaks when Machu came wearily up the
last ascent of the hills. Tlen were the
bare seamed levels, the weird _rocks, the
scant green patches, the (lark mysteri-
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